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In each of the following sentences, if the italicized verb does no.
agree with its subject, write the correct form of the verb. If a

sentence is already correct, write C.

The people on the bus have all been seated.

C

The fish, bass and perch mostly, has started feeding

have

l. The swarm of bees have deserted its hive.
2. My spelling lessons and science homework sometimes ,ake..

me hours to finish.
3. Somebody who is on the council don't approve of the new ru1.

4. Neither Danny Glover nor Morgan Freeman starsin tonigh:
movie.

5. Doesn't those children still take piano lessons?

6. There ls probably a few children who don't like strawberries
7. Most of the guests likes the inn's Irish soda bread.
8. Both of those varsity players exercise for an hour each day.

9. Evenings ls the best time to visit her.

10. Physics or mathematics are the subject you should study.

\q J l'Tl hg:.
. '* :,, -s the fbrnr

" - --:: or p1ura1.

lr.-
ihm

lilngular

ffilral

egg

eggs
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{l*ss}fg! r:g t€*l:s=* *r=d Frestmums
hy fuuet:fu*r

Read the following expressions aloud. Ten whether each italicize:
noun or pronoun is singular or plural.

l. The lionyawns.
2. The cubsplay.
3. No one stays.
4. The refugeesarrive.

5. Shewins.
6. The play opens.
7. Everyonegoes.
8. A// applaud.

ll
I.
l:
ri
{:

l.

l
tril

ll

,1.'

,.{

Reference Note

The plurals of some
nouns do not end in s (for
example, feet, chi ld ren,
moose). For more about
irregularly formed
plurals, see page 377.

CI
TrPS ry TRTCKS

Generally, nouns ending
in s are plural (band9
tho ug hts, f ri e n ds, I i za rds),

and verbs ending in s are
singular ( jumps, hears,
bo rrows, waits). However,
verbs used with the singular
pronouns / and you do not
end in s.

EXAMPLES

The friends talk.
The friend talks.

I talk.

You talk-

14. aunt
15. roof
16. year
17. children
18. those
19. mice
20. skate
21. shoes

22. bases
23. him
24. license
25. guess

*Eassi€yEng ff***r+s effid pflsffi*#fis hy
FJgtmtfu*r

Classifi, each of the following words as singular or plural.

1. cat

1. singular

l. rodeos
2. book
3. they
4.1
5. many
6. igloo
7. geese

8. we
9. friends

10. ir
11. lake
12. heroes
13. oxen

ffi:'"

::-i & _- A dF p g a: e#treerffiear€ eF€ Se€bjee€ ffiffid verb
: 8b.

The car comes to a sudden stop.

On that route the airplane flies at a very low altitude

: (1)

i
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: :, :;*q5 Itsius 1..,:i,;l-ir, ! ii:,-

Many senators oppose the new tax bill.

The dolphins leap playfully in the channel.

. 
"rb phrase, the first helping yerb agrees in number with

:-1.

i. He is building a bird feeder.

They are building a bird feeder.

Does anyone know the answer?

Do any students know the answer?

ldentifyrng Verbs That Agree in Number
with Their Subjects

-:. rorm of the verb in parentheses that agrees with the

-, :ai,

: . '1, it (is, are)

1. is

4lifl 1111Lrr'

2, they (does, do)

2. do

r -< rn ci'\

:r -:). ianterns (glows,

I

--:rmer (dites, dite)
.' ". 

-, i J er s, c onsider)
*..:- WA$ Wefe)

12. children (interferes,

interfere)
13. they (says, say)

14. counselor (advises,

advise)
15. the woman (leads, lead)

16. you (chooses, choose)

17. mice (approaches,

approach)

18. friends (tries, try)
19. the officer (appreciates,

appreciate)

20.I (swims, swim)

lr ,, - -;ic (sounds, saund)
Lllr , --: :lkeS, tAke)

ilr r-r :ctors (accepts, accept)

fifitrltr, ii,. u ;.,.*.. 4-Sft)

"i t'l' : ,r '-.-:eds, need)

,Ilft,, tlu ,,: i:-oS (tastes, taste)

lefgrynce N-ote

' For more about helping
verbs, see page 52.

_ffi; COMPUTER TIP -e---:=-=rw!p,
Some word-processing pro- '

grams can find problems in

su bject-verb agreement.
You can use such programs
to search for errors when
you proofread your writ-
ing. However, such pro-
grams are not perfect. lf
you are not sure that an

error found by the word
processor is truly an error,
check the relevant rule in
this book.
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Ed*mti€W&*g H*rfu= T3=et &gr** q*q Fiaxmfu*r
u'sEih Tfueer Suhj*<ts

Choose the correct form of the verb in parentheses in each of t}-.
folIowing sentences.

1. The sport of basketball (enjoys, enjoy) greal
popularity worldwide.

1. enjoys

l. Successful basketball leagues (exkt, exists) in many coun-
tries, but the National Basketball Association remains the

world's major league.

2. Around the world, children (dreams, dream) of one da-.'

playing in the NBA.
3. NBA teams (selects, select) some of the best internation*

players, along with college players, in the yearly NBA
draft.

4. The NBA (appeals, appeal to a global audience through
these talented foreign-born players.

5. One such player (is, are) Emanuel Ginobili of Argentina
6. Ginobili (plays, play) for the San Antonio Spurs as wel,

as the Argentine national team.
7. In Argentina, fans (follows, follow) the career of their

beloved "Manu."
8. (Do, Doei) many people know that Ginobili is the onh

player in history to win a Euroleague championship, a:
NBA championship, and an Olympic gold medal?

9. With such accomplishments, he (has, have) proven to be a

winner wherever he plays.

10. Other international stars (includes, include) Yao Ming of
China, Pau Gasol of Spain, and Nen6 of Brazil.

ffi*tarymee"e %wfu;ec*s
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The lights on the Christmas tree create a festive atmos
phere.
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The distance between the two posts is eight feet.

Karen's brother, who has always enjoyed bicycle repair
and maintenance, works at the bike shop on weekends.

xtorE 
11 the subject is the indefinite pronoun all, any, more, most,

*Dne, or somq its number may be determined by the object of a

:nepositional phrase that follows it.

:' I t''lPLES All of the vegetables were peeled. ,: :

All of the salad was eaten.

fsftftffi Identifying Subiects and verbs That
Agree in Number

Crntifi. the subject in each sentence. Then, choose the form of
lhr r erb in parentheses that agrees with the subject.

: r'.'pLE '1. The houses on my block (has, have) two stories.

1. houses-subject; have

n" The launch of a space shuttle (attracts, attract) the interest
of people throughout the world.

a Our thermos, which is in the picnic basket, (is, are) filled
rdth apple juice.

3. That collection of poems (is, are) Where the Sidewalk Ends.

4. People in some countries (obsertes, observe) Friendship Day
at the beginning of August.

5. The children of the world (needs, need) food and medicine.
6- That house on the hill (ls are) where my grandfather was born.
-- Koalas that live in the wild (eats, eat) mainly eucalyptus

leaves and shoots.
fl. The principal of each high school (awards, award) certificates

to honor students.
9. Stories about Hank Aaron always (makes, make) me want to

play baseball.

il0" The cucumbers in my garden (grows, grow) very quickly.

oi rtPs 61 rntcrs i

The subject of a sentence is

never in a prepositional
phrase.

EXAMPLE

The files in this drawer
are neat and organized.

As well as, along with,
together with, and in addi-
tion to are compound
prepositions. Phrases

beginning with compound
prepositions do not affect
the number of the subject
or verb.

EXAMPLE

The conductor, as well
as the musicians, wears
formal wear at every per-
formance. ::

Reference Note

G"r. l* 
"f -mmon

prepositions, see

page 66.
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The words body, one, and
thing are singular. The
indefinite pronouns that
contain these words are
singular as well.

EXAMPLES

Was anybody there?

Someone is inside.

Everything has been

done.

:e s/
HELP-. d .+a

\v
Some indefinite
pronouns, such as both,
each, and some, can also be
used as adjectives. When
an indef inite adjective
comes before the subject of
a sentence, the verb agrees

with the subject as it nor-
mally would.

EXAMPLES

Children love playing in
the park.

Both children love
playing in the park.

The child loves playing
in the park.

Each child loves playing
in the park.

Reference Note

For more about indefinite
pronouns, see page 36.

*mde$frmit* Fr*rxmaxms

You may recall that personal pronouns refer to specific people.
places, things, or ideas. Some pronouns do not refer to a defini-:
person, place, thing, or idea and are therefore called inilefinite
pronouns.

8d.

r Everyone was invited to the celebration.

Either of the answers is correct.

One of the tapes belongs to Sabrena.

Someone in the stands has been waving at us.

Pronouns llke each and one are frequently followed by prep
sitional phrases. Remember that, for these pronouns, the verb
agrees with the subject of the sentence, not with a word in a
prepositional phrase.

8e.

Both of the apples are good.

Few know about the surprise.

Many of the students walk to school.

Several of the club's members have not paid their due

Often, the object in a prepositional phrase that follows these

pronouns indicates whether the pronoun is singular or plural.
Usually, if the object of the preposition is singular, the pronour
is singular. If the object is plural, the pronoun usually is plural.

All of the room has been painted.

All of the rooms have been painted.

c

8f.
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Some of the equipment has been stored in
the garage.

Some of the supplies have been stored in the garage.
i'.,,:

#9lr The pronouns listed in Rule 8f are not always followed by

rnepositional phrases.

:,.AMPLES All have left.

Some was eaten.

r". such cases, you should look at the context-the other words and
rentences surrounding the pronoun-to see if the pronoun refers to
a singular or a plural word.

ldentifying Subjects and Verbs That
Agree in Number

firentify the subject in each of the following sentences. Then,
ioose the form of the verb in parentheses that agrees with
U,e subject.

1,.:'JPLE l. Each of the marchers (uzat were) carrying a sign
protesting apartheid.

1. Each-subject; was

t. -{1 of my friends (has, have) had the chickenpox.
1 Everyone at the party (likes,like) the hummus dip.
.5. tsoth of Fred's older brotherc (celebrates, celebrate) their

birthdays in July.
d Some of the story (ls, are) finny.
5. \one of those rosebushes in my mother's garden ever

blooms, bloom) in February.
6' Several of those colors (do, does) not appeal to me.
i. \Iany of Mrs. Thniguchi's students (speaks, speak) fluent

lapanese.
& Nobody in these beginning painting classes (has, have)

displayed work in the annual art show.
9" \Iost of the food here (tastes, taste) delicions.

ll0. One of Georgia O'Keeffe's paintings (show1 show)
a ram's skull.

COMPUTER TIP

Using indef inite pronouns
correctly can be tricky. To

help yourself, you may
want to create an indefi-
nite pronoun guide. First,

summarize the information
in Rules 8d-8f and 8t. Then,

choose several examples to
illustrate the rules. lf you
use a computer, you can
create a "Help" file in
which to store this infor-
mation.

Call up your "Help" file
whenever you run into dif-
ficulty with indefinite pro-
nouns in your writing. lf
you do not use a computel
keep a writing notebook.
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HELP

Some sentences
in Review A have more
than one verb.

_* ***,:._.-_., .-., Fr**fr*edrmg G*r:€er=€es fe$. 5*tfui*at-Verb
&mreeqq"cemt

Many of the following sentences contain errors in subject-verb
agreement. If a verb does not agree with its subject, write the

correct form of the verb. If a sentence contains no errors,

write C.

1. One of the best-known prehistoric monuments in the

world stand in a field in Britain.

1. stands

2. Today everybody calls the monument Stonehenge,
and thousands of people visits it each year.

2. visit

l. A1l of the visitors to Stonehenge wants to know why the
structure was built.

2.The huge rocks at Stonehenge challenges tourists and scien-

tists alike to uncover their mysteries.
3. Most people easily recognize the monument as it looks in th.

photograph below.

4. However, nobody are sure how Stonehenge looked long ago.

5. Some of the archaeologists studying the site believes that
Stonehenge once looked very dif[erent.

6. Few of the stones remains in their original places.

7. Many visitors to Stonehenge assume that ancient Druids
built the monument.

8. Most scientists, though, says it was built many years before

the Druids-perhaps four thousand years ago.

i,

ii
lr.

t.

l'
l.
t:

i..

'l ompound
3-E.

:. a0mpouna
I :r:-rit Or thin. .

Anto
!U u.

I ^--Ld: - .

buiti

-r COIIlpOUIirl

" .. a singular ,,.

The sr
Leona

Chickr

wi1

.::ih, the Cofnri_
,:.:gttlar or p|i,,,..
.: the compou:.

,1. cte:

1. ptt,.

lrlarch and Apr:
Jhe mechanic a

The Bulldogs a:
R.ed beans anci r
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9. After seeing Stonehenge, few doubt that the stones weighs
as much as fifty tons.

1CI. Ofcourse, nearly everyone seem to have a theory about how
these stones were set in place and what they were used for,
but no one knows for sure.

Compound Subjects
&9. Subjects ioined by and usually take a plural verb.

l.[.rst compound subjects joined by and name more than one
li::son or thing and take plural verbs.

1,,:'.1PLES Antonia Brico and Sarah Caldwell are famous
conductors.

Last year a library a gazebo, and a museum were
built in our town. , : . -

-\ compound subject that names only one person or thing
.;-ies a singular verb.

:,.:',iPLIS The secretary and treasurer of the science club is
Leona.

Chicken and dumplings is a favorite Southern dish.

f!![fi!s} choosing verbs That Agree in Number
with Compound Subjects

i,n:ntify the compound subject in each of the following sentences
w ingular or plural. Then, choose the form ofthe verb that agrees

',r,r,::h the compound subject.

:,.-'.'PLi 1. Cleo and Pam (O are) here.

1. plural-are

l" \Iarch and April (is, are) windy months.
1 The mechanic and shop owner (is, are) preparing his estimate.
l. The Bulldogs and the Pirates (plays, pla) in the finals today.
T Red beans and rice (ls, are) my favorite Cajun dish.

Reference Note

GllIillloi*.o--
pound subjects, see

page 15.
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5. Carla and Jean (takes, take) dancing lessons.

6. The knives and forks (is, are) in the drawer.
7. English and science (requires, require) hours of study.
8. Our star and winner of the meet (has, have) jrst entered

the gym.
9. The bread and the honey (is, are) in the pantry.

10. An Austrian and a German generally (speaks, speak) the
same language.

th.

A pen or a pencil is needed for this test.

Neither Miami nor Jacksonville is the capital of Florida.

Neither the leopards nor the tigers were paying atten-
tion to the herd.

Are the Bulldogs or the Mustangs winning the game?

,. elnecsierg Lrerfus That &gree iat illl"*mber
wEth Cem:p$E"*$?d Saafujeets

Choose the form of the verb in parentheses that agrees with the
compound subject in each of the following sentences.

1. Neither Theo nor Erin (has, have) learned the Jewish

folk dance Mayim, Mayim.

1. has

l. Either Mrs. Gomez or Mr. Ming(delivers, deliver) the welcomt
speech on the first day of school.

2. Neither our guava tree nor our fig tree (bears, bear) frdt if
we experience a drought.

3. Tuskegee Institute or Harvard University (offers, offer) the
best courses in Francine's field.

4. Do armadillos or anteaters (has, haw) tubular mouths and
1ong, sticky tongues for catching insects?

5. Either the president or the vice-president of the class

(thinks, think) we should have a paper drive.
6. Neither Sarah's report on Booker T. Washington nor Richard',

report on Quanah Parker (sounds, sound) boring to me.

7. Green or royal blue (looks, look) nice in this bedroom.

3ridge or canas:;
-\either my sisre :
.,,-ithout compla.:

-ither the tulips :
,,.e) the first to b

Neither :-
the store :

Neither i-i
close the s:

q.: fhoos
cr*ith C

" - - ose the form of th:
_:ound subjecr ir: 

=

1. Neithe .

to the cl

l. are

. :ither Sylvia or h-.
-. This bread or tho,.

:reservatives.
-r. Iither the studenis

:he last len minu:=.
-1, -{eavy rain cloud.

hurricane is appr..:.
-:. \either the seal ntri

.he monkey th ror, ,

:. \lr. Speck or his.. _

City.
-. \either the horses r
:. Either the boys or L.
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:. The curtains or thr :
. \either rhe CD pia. 
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ro the school.
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8. Bridge or canasta (is, are) fun to play.
9. Neither my sister nor my brother (mows, mow) thelawn

without complaining.
trO. Either the tulips or the daffodils in Mrs. Green's garden (ls,

are) the first to bloom everyApril.

8i. When a singular subject and a plural subjeet are joEned

Dy or or not the verb agrees with the subjeet nearer the verb.

:'.ANIPLES Neither the manager nor the employees want to close
the store early.

Neither the employees nor the manager wants to
close the store early. , , ' '|,i , -:: :: : . :

f!!ff$ffi choosing verbs That Agree in Number
with Compound Subjects

-hoose the form of the verb in parentheses that agrees with the
:ompound subject in each of the following sentences.

: , AI\,iIPLE '1. Neither Derrick nor his friends (O are) going
to the concert tomorrow.

1. are

l. Either Sylvia or her brothers (scrubs, scrub) the kitchen floor.
2. This bread or those muffins (contains, contain) no

preservatives.
3. Either the students or the teacher (reads, read) alo,td during

the last ten minutes of each class period.
{. Heavy rain clouds or a powerful wind (shows, show) thata

hurricane is approaching.
5. Neither the seal nor the clowns (catches, catch) the ball that

the monkey throws into the circus ring.
6. Mr. Speck or his cousins (teach, teaches) Spanish in NewYork

City.
7. Neither the horses nor the dog (wants, want) to go into the barn.
8. Either the boys or Lee Ann (calls, call) otwords at the

spelling bee.
9. The curtains or the bedspread (k, are) on sale.

10. Neither the CD players nor the computer (belongs, belong)
to the school.

,#
J

ISTYLE s' TIPJ,"*
Whenever possible, revise
sentences to avoid awkward
constructions containing
both singular and plural
subjects. For instance, the
sentences under Rule 8i
could be revised in the
following ways:

Both the employees and
the manager want to
keep the store open.

or
The manager doesn't
want to close the store
early, and neither do
the employees.
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eh**slr*g Verfus Yhe€ Aqree xr= Nunther
wfrth YkeEr Subj*ets

Choose the form of the verb in parentheses that agrees with its
subject in each of the following sentences.

1. Pan dulce and other baked goods (se//s, se//) well at
the Mexican American bakery shown below.

1. sell

l. The wonderful smells at the bakery (invites, invite) hungry
customers.

2. Children and their parents always (enjoy, enjoys) choosing
and tasting the baked treats.

3. Display cases and large bowls (holds, hold) the fresh breads

and pastries.
4. Rolls with powdered toppings and braided breads (goes, go)

quickly.
5. Either an empanada or some giant biscuits (are,ls) likely to

be someone's breakfast.
6. Pumpkin or sweet potato (is, are)

often used to fillthe empanadas.
7. Most children (likes,like) volcano-

shaped pastries known as volcanes.

8. Some raisin bars or a bunuelo
(makes, make) a special after-
school treat.

9. Bakeries like this one (prepares,

pr ep are) mainly traditional
Mexican American breads.

10. Holidays and special occasions
(calls, call) for extra-fancy
baked goods.

#th*r Fr*hEeres *m &gr**ffieffit
8j.

The subject usually follows the verb in sentences beginning with
here or there and in questions.

Here is my seat.

Here are our seats.

There is a-

There are

Where is:,
Where are

Does he k
Do they kr

fhoosi
with Ti

:ach of the follor,--,' .:p in parenthese::-

1. (Here,s.,

l. Here a,i
.. \ccording to this ::

Central America.
-. \\here (is, are) the
). I-Ias, Haye) thev r.,
+, There (has, hat,e b-

inonth.
:. Here's, Here are ..' 

-,

:. There's, There are -
-nroblems on tim(.

-. \\hen ( is, are) rhc : 
=i. Does, Do) your pa:e

-. Ianelle, \here's, her,
. . . \\hen (does, do) ,, aa

Singapore again?

ak,

-.- rvord don't is a cont:.
-:al subjects and rr irh

These gloves

I don,t wa-: :

Don,t you .==
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There is an exciting ride at the fair.

There are exciting rides at the fair.

Where is the bread?

Where are the loaves of bread?

Does he know them?

Do they know him?

Choosing Verbs That Agree in Number
with Their Subjects

,ffirrr :ach of the following sentences, choose the word or word
lmru r:: il parentheses that correctly completes the sentence.

1. (Here's, Here are) the jazz CDs I borrowed.

1. Here are

1- n;cording to this map, (there's, there are) seven countries in

-entral America.
1 dhaere (is, are) the rough draft you were proofreading for me?

i -lr7-s, Have) they returned from the cafeteria yet?
,L l:rere (has, have) been fewer rainy days this month than last

:r-rnth.
3. iere's, Here are) the team's new uniforms.
fl* 7:tere's, There are) no reason we can't finish these math

:rrrbiems on time.
*. il'iren (is, are) the next iunar eclipse?

fl, lrurgs, Do) your parents know about the new schedule?
$- -r.i:elle, (here's, here are) a question only you can answer.

Uflf r,ilLen (does, do) you expect to hear from your cousin in
i-:gapore again?.

ii -re contractions don't and doesnt shouid agree with
flffie'slbjects.

imf,ltttru,ri- subjects and with the pronouns I and you.

lfrBr,,* :-:S These gloves don't fit.

I don't want to be late.

Don't you feel well?

olrrPs Ot tltqrl i

When the subject of a sen-
tence follows part or all of
the verb, the word order is

said to be inverted.fo
find the subject of a sen-
tence with inverted order
restate the sentence in
normal word order.

INVERTED Here is Eileen.
NORMAL Eileen is here.

INVERTED Are they on
time?

NORMAL They are on
time.

INVERTED lnto the woods
ran the deer.

NORMAL The deer ran
into the woods.

ar.
THELt-__ {- }
The contractions'
here's, there's, and where's
contain the verb ls and
should be used with only
singular subjects.

NONSTANDARD

Here's your keys.

STANDARD
Here are your keys.

STANDARD
Here's your key.

Reference Note

I For more information
about contractions, see
page 354.
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STYLE. TIP

Some people consider
contractions informal.
Therefore, it is generally
best not to use them in for-
mal writing and speech.

The word doesn'tis a contraction of does not.Use doesn'twrr|
all singular subjects except the pronouns I and you.

Doesn't she like cold weather?

It doesn't matter.

. ffs:ng #ses:*'f eftd #car?'f wr$t*: $ingular
Sexhieats

Read the following sentences aloud, emphasizing the italicized
words.

l, Don't Oktoberfest and the Fall Carnival start Saturday?

2. We don't call meetings often.
3. One doesn't interrupt a speaker.

4. They don't play their stereo loudly.
5, Doesn'tthe television selwork?
6. lt doesn't look like a serious wound.
7, She doesn'tplay basketball.
8. Fido doesn'tlike his new dog food.

tJsEng F*esre? and &6$T eerreetly

Complete each sentence by inserting the correct contraction,
doesn't or don't.

:. .. ,:r-:-, 1. 
- 

they go to our school?

1. Don't

1. 

- 
anyone in the class know any interesting facts about

Susan B. Anthony?
2. Bill Bradley 

- 
play professional basketball anymore.

3. They 

- 
have enough people to form a softball team.

4. You 

- 
need to change your schedule.

5. It 

- 
hurt very much.

6. 

- 
the lapanese celebrate spring with a special festival?

7. Those snow peas 

- 
look crisp.

8. Hector 

- 
win every track meet; sometimes he places

second.

9. 

- 
anybody know the time?

10. He know the shortest route from Dallas to Peoria.

': :::-",t. .l,1,.1

'= ,ingular form c:'
- ,:-a1s, or things.

Cor

army

assembly

audience

class

: collective noun -

, .rngular when it :;
' :lural when it re ::

ri the group
, :'t := Tomorro,,,, :

planetari_ *
The science
projects.

The family

The famity
spend the . .

G

f, Froofre
Agreern

. st of the following s.:
. -'-cmen[. l[a senlenu.

:e ct form of the r-erb,.

1. There is 
=

l. are

-. Leilani and yoshi dt,e
-. Here are the vegeIar'
:. The Seminoles of f

and jackets.
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-se doesn'ttit
t.

rith Singular

re itaLicized

urda1.?

rctly

ontraction.

tacts about

an\lnore.
ra1l team.

ial festir.al?

Fre places

ro Peoria.

army

assembly

audience

.,*f,113,i,i,**,,,,,,,,,,,,,

L A collective noun may be either singular or plural,
reoending on its meaning in a sentence.

fre singular form of a collective noun names a group of persons,
,mr:nals, or things.

Common .eo[eqtiv- e Houns

club fleet public

committee flock swarm

crowd group team

family herd troop

A collective noun is

, ;ingular when it refers to the group as a unit
. :lural when it refers to the individual parts or members

of the group

I . 
j ^.')LES Tomorrow the science class is taking a field trip to the

planetarium. : 1':'',..1''1,1'1'.':, t t; "ii ir: 1:r:r- r' ; i,-i-','ti:..
The science class are working on their astronomy
projects. i'..-;i,r:r',,. ..1. .-' -- :: . . :,:i ;'';r,t;1-,'':.:'1;; :;;'

The family has moved to Little Rock, Arkans65. i, he
'.::..rr -. :., , , ,'.-. I

The family have been unable to agree on where to

iei : i, i'i: i._: -,.r,:,r:, :^, ::, f :.I

G!l[) Proofreading sentences for Subject-verb
Agreement

h{r:s: of the following sentences contain errors in subject-verb
.ry=ment. If a sentence contains an error in agreement, write the
umr:3r-t form of the verb. if a sentence is already correct, write C.

[r,:',r] E 1. There is a man and a woman here to see you.

1. are

I"- ,eilani and Yoshi doesn't know how to swim.
]. iere are the vegetables for the stir-fry.
5" .he Seminoles of Florida sews beautifully designed quilts

:nd jackets.

Reference Note

I F"r ,"* .b*t collective
nouns, see page 29.
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4. Here's the sweaters I knitted for you.
5. Each of these ten-speed bicycles cost more than two hundre:

dollars.
6. The soccer team always celebrate each victory with a cookou

at Coach Rodriguez's house.
7. The jury was arguing among themselves.

8. The flock of geese fly over the lake at dawn.
9. Doesn't that Thai dish with chopped peanuts taste good?

10. \A4rere's the bus schedules for downtown routes?

Prermfre*ding 5er:t*m{e€ f*r S*rhjec€-Yerb
&gre**nernE

Some of the following sentences contain errors in subject-verb
agreement. If a sentence contains an error in agreement, write t}:.
correct form of the verb. If a sentence is already correct, write C.

1. Don't this neon sign light up the night with color?

1. Doesn't

1. The public have been fascinated rvith neon lights since they
were introduced in the 1920s.

2. There's neon lights in large and small cities all over the wor1d.

3. Times Square in New York City and Tolcyo's Ginza district is

two places famous for their neon lights.
4. Some of today's neon signs are very large and creative.

5. Many signs like the one shown here is used in advertising.
6. Nowadays you sometimes see neon decorations and

sculptures.
7. Our science class are learning how neon lights work.
8. Neon lights is made from hollow glass tubes filled with

neon gas.

*"*-t r-"*

- .-.r electric CLtrt.ql .
-.re diagrams on ..

=:on light.

I,M

' : ipression of an a:-
' ,.rgularwhen the .:

- -ural when the an.
, I : LAR Three years

: 
- - iAL Two years -

.- iiaction or a per..
--.ar word and plur,
: - LAR Two thirds c.

Eighty percer

: 
- - iAL Two thirds :.

Eighty percer

:rpressions of mea..:
are usually singu - -

Ten feet c. .. .

Two gallons :

two hundre: s

&n,

'. ollowin$ rtourls Idr:

civics geneti(
economics gymna.
electronics Iinguis:

Economics is .

The evening ne
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nore than two hundred

r r-ictory with a cookout

;es.

larr-n.
f,eanuts taste good?
rurt routes?
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rrors in subject-verb
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readv correct, write C.

rthe night with color?

reon lights since they

ities all over the world.
,}so's Ginza district is
i.

ge and creative.

u-'ed in advertising.
:orations and

L lights work.
rubes filled with

r-+

9. An electric current shot through the tube makes the gas glow.
X0. The diagrams on the previous page shows the action of a

neon light.

&n. An expression of an amount (a measurement, a

:ercentage, or a fraction, for example) may be sinEular
:r plural, depending on how it is used.

-r^n expression of an amount is

. singular when the amount is thought of as a unit

. plural when the amount is thought of as separate units

;iNIGULAR Three years seems like a long time.

PLURAL Two years in particular were difficult for the family.

A fraction or a percentage is singular when it refers to a
;mgular word and plural when it refers to a plural word.

SiNGULAR Two thirds of the city council was at the meeting.

Eighty percent of the student body is present.

PLURAL Two thirds of the council members were present.

Eighty percent of the students are present.

Expressions of measurement (such as length, weight, and
r:ea) are usually singular.

:, i\4PLES Ten feet of yarn is needed for this art project.

Two gallons of that paint covers approximately
two hundred square feet.

&n. Some nouns that are plural in forrn take singular verbs.

fhe following nouns take singular verbs.

1 civics genetics mathematics physics
I

I economics gymnastics molasses summons

I electronics linguistics news\

:, :.\4PLES Economics is my sister's favorite subject.

The evening news begins at 6:00.
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Create a recipe listing
ingredient amounts and
directions. You may wish
to create a recipe for your
favorite dish or for an
abstract idea, like happi-
ness or success. Write the
recipe directions in com-
plete sentences; at least
f ive sentences should
express ingredient
amounts. Be sure to
include both singular and
plural expressions of
amounts and to check for
correct subject-verb
agreement.
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TIP

If a construction like one
shown under Rule Bp

sounds awkward to you,
revise the sentence so that
it does not contain a predi-
cate nominative.

AWKWARD
The main attraction is the
marching bands.

REVISED

The audience considers
the marching bands the
main attraction.
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However, some nouns that are plural in form and that name
singular objects take plural verbs.

pants shears

pliers shorts

::::::.. .. .:l?:!..

€_ ehoor
aFrith '

- tse the form of t:
- ':ct in each of the -

1. There

L are

- The audience (ior;,
-. The story',Florrers

:ppreciate what I :
-;. Eight dollars (is, ,,..,
_. .\ndy's gift to Ian. .

:. r{ere (is, are) the le:
:. The public (dffir.. .
-" Physics (was, were :

i. The softball team us
norning.

;. ,{is legacy to us i rr ,;
-, i\here (is, are) the t

Agneerm€ffit r

a nc$ Am€ecec
::onoun usually rele:." antecedenf. \44tener-;:

._::es with its antecede:

5'q,

:re singular personal :
-, . j.l. Masculine pron,i _

' ::tlntne pronouns (,./li.
- r :rouns (it, its) refer ic .

. - - iometimes to anim; .

Bryan lost his

Dawn lent her

The book ha: _

binoculars

eyeglasses

Olympics

8o.

8p.

Your binoculars have complicated controls.

The slacks are torn in two different spots.

The pliers belong in the toolbox.

Blue Lines is an early Georgia O'Keeffe painting.

The Souls of Black FoIk has often been cited as a

classic of African American literature.

"Greensleeves" is an old English folk song.

The Netherlands has thousands of canals.

Cedar Rapids is a manufacturing center in the Midwest

Friends of the Earth was founded in '1969.

SVPN
The best time to visit is weekday mornings.

SVPN
Weekday mornings are the best time to visit.
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Choosing Verbs That Agree in Numher
with Their Subjects

-hoose the form of the verb in parentheses that agrees with the
rubject in each of the following sentences.

: , it\4PLE '1. There (is, are) many new students this year.

1. are

1. The audience (loves,lote) the mime performance.
l. The story "Flowers for Algernon" (makes, make) me

appreciate what I have.

3. Eight dollars (is, are) too much for that baseball card.
4. Andy's gift to Ianelle (was, were) two roses.

5. Here (is, are) the letters I have been expecting.
6. The public (dffirs, dffir) intheir opinions on the referendum.
7. Physics (was, were) my sister's favorite subject.
8. The softball team usually (practices, practice) every Saturday

morning.
9. His legacy to us (was, were) words of wisdom.

trO. Where (is, are) the limericks you wrote?

Agreement of Pronoun
and Antecedent
A pronoun usually refers to a noun or another pronoun called
r.-< antecedezf. \A/henever you use a pronoun, make sure that it
esees with its antecedent.

8q. A pronoun should agree in both number and gender
n,ith its antecedent.

r:me singular personal pronouns have forms that indicate
gender. Masculine pronouns (he, him, his) refer to males.

feminine pronouns (she, her, hers) refer to females. Neuter
:ronouns (it, its) refer to things (neither male nor female)
ud sometimes to animals.

i,-f\4PLES Bryan lost his book.

Dawn lent her book to Bryan.

The book had Dawn's name written inside its cover.

ings. ', -',.
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Reference Note

G"rrn*" lrf"rmation
about antecedents,
see page 31.


